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TIIE TIIUE ISSUE.

Hon. George Sharswood and Hon. 11. W.
Williams stand as opposing candidates on
the tickets of the respective parties in the
coming political contest. The contest is not
between them as individuals, but as the
representatives of fixed and well defined
principles. Williams is a sound lawyer and

an acceptable Judge; Sharswood is the
same, and in these respects many persons
might be disposed to say that it is of small
consequence which is elected. Not so,
however, the principles which they repre-
sent are directly antagonistic, diametrically
opposed. Judge Sharswood represents the
principles of the party that precipitated the
country into the bloodiest civil war ever re-
corded in the pages of ancient or modern
history; and although overwhelmed and de-
feated, its adherents are now assiduously-

striving to obtain by legislative enactments
and judicial decisions the triumph which
they sought in vain on the bloody field of
battle. The election of Judge Sharswood
would be regarded by the men who sought

our national destruction as a step toward

reversing the verdict ofthe people rendered
at the point of a million bayonets, and at

the cost of hundreds of thousands of most
valuable lives, and thousands of millions of
hard earned treasure. It would once more

check the work of reconstruction in the
lately rebellious States, and in every part of
the country inspire the enemies of the

Uuion and true republican liberty with fresh

hopes of a final triumph. In short the

election of Judge Sharswood to thcSupreme
bench, at the present time, would be scarce-
ly less than a national calamity. His whole
life and all his public acts and professions
have been thoroughly identified with the
party of slavery, nullification, State rights,
secession and rebellion, and to-day he is its
candidate, and as such the representative
and exponent of its political faith.

On the other hand Judge Williams is the
representative of progressive Republican-
ism, and the exponent of its principles. He
is the standard-bearer of the party whose

whole history has been a continual strug-

gle for tho upholding and carrying out of
the great principles laid down in the Decla-
ration of Independence, the right of all

men, to life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness. With this as its guiding star it has

never swerved from the faith for which our
revolutionary fathers fought and bled, and

to-day after having preserved the nation
from the parricidal hands of its own rebel-
lious people, still stands forth as the cham-

pion of the largest liberty consistent with
the safety and unity of a free and intelli-
gent people. It is on such a broad and
comprehensive platform, that Judge il-
liams stands as the candidate of the Repub-
lican party, and the representative of the
only true principles on which to found and
preserve free institutions. The issue then
as wc have already said is not between the
two men -as individuals, but as the repre-
sentatives and exponents of great princi-
ples. On the one hand stands Sharswood,
the representative of a party and principles
that for half a century has vainly striven to
check the wheels of progress, turn hack the
tide of human civilization, and convert a

continent dedicated to freedom, by the

blood of our revolutionary martyrs, into a

slave mart for the buying and selling of hu-
man beings, and which in its last desperate
effort has deluged our fair heritage with the
blood of our fathers, husbands, sons and
brothers, and darkened the pages of our

country's history, with the records of An-
dersonville, Belle Isle and Libby prisons.

On the other hand is Judge Williams, tho
candidate and representative of a party and
principles, that aim to elevale the human
race to the highest attainable intelligence

and liberty?to dedicate our whole country

to untrammelled freedom ?to give homes

to the poor, security to the rich, and hap-

piness to all?to raise the iallcn, educate
the ignorant, and CDable all to use to the
best advantage, for their own personal wel-
fare, all the powers of mind and body with
which an all-wise Providence has endowed
them?to secure to every man, woman and

child in the nation, life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, as far as not inconsis

tent with the rights of their fellow men. In

such a contest none need be mistaken. The

issue is clear and unmistakable, and none
but the wilfully blind can err. The men

who fought and hied for a united country,

they who gave up their best beloved that
our liberties might be preserved, none who
stood by the country in the hour of her
greatest peril, will now be found betraying

her into the hands of her enemies.

IN THE Surratt trial, the evidence closed
on Saturday last, and the argument for the
prosecution was begun.

Ift-We see it stated in the Adams Nbi-
tinel that Hon. Edward McPhersort prPpti-
ses to donate received by him as

Captain ofCompany K, Ist Regiment Penn-
sylvania lvcserves, to tho erection of a mon-
ument in honor of the Adams county sol-
diers who fell in the war for the Union.
Mac. is getting liberal!

jetr Lt is very amusing to see the effort

being made, by our cotemporaries of the
Copperhead persuasion, to explain away
Judge ShnrsWood's opinion on the Consti-
tutionality of the Government currency. It
is evident that very few of these apologists
have read the document. We will publish
it in a week or two.

COKRESPOIKDEJtCE.

FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

MOINDSVILLE, July 2d, 1867.

Editors fUdford Inquirer: Thinking some
of my friends in Old Bedford would like to

know where I am, I propose to furnish
them the information through the columns
of that good and loyal old sheet ? THE IN-

QUIRER. I will first try to describe the
pleasuut little town of "Moundsville" the
County seat of Marshall Co. West Va. my
present place of residence. There are two
parts or precincts, as the citizens call thorn
here, one is called Upper town, and the
other Lower or old town. Upper town is
the neatest and prettiest part of the place,
from the fact there are no works of any kind
going on, and it is so far from the Rail Road
that it is free froiu all the black smoke and
soot that generally comes from steam en-
gines. It is on a very nice rise of ground,
with a beautiful view of the broad Ohio
river. The citizens have a fair view of
all the boats passing up and down the river,
also have a nice view of the West Virginia
Penitentiary that is going up at this place.
It is being built of cut stone, the building
alone covers three acres of ground, and the
entire enclosure is ten acres with a wall
twenty feet high. What they have now to
keep the Prisoners in, is something similar
to the "Andersonville Prison" or stockade,
twenty feet high, with a sentry box in each
corner. Within two hundred yards of the
Prison is a Mound, one of the largest in the
Mississippi Valley. It is seventy feet in

perpendicular height, with a circumference
at the base of eight hundred and twenty-
feet. The form of it : s what wc call a trun-
cated cone, with a summit diameter of sixty-
three feet. It is one of the most interesting
things I have ever seen. There is a room
in it called "The Tabletßoom or Chamber"
where there was a skeleton of a human be-
ing found seven feet in height, also wristlets,
made of copper, beads, shells, and a great
many ornaments of differentkinds. In the
"Tablet Chamber" was found around stone
or some kind of metal with curious marks
on it, which as yet no one has been able to
decipher. In the centre of the Mound is a
hole, about ten feet in diameter, dug down
on a level with the base anAll walled up
with brick, and which you can see from the
top, of one of the rooms ; Iheard some one
say there were some two or three more
rooms. This one room was at one time (not
many years ago) used as an Ice Cream Sa-
loon, with a Round House on the top.
There are several of these Mounds in this
eonnt v hot none as laree this one There
are very large trees growing on the sides of

it, some of them, I would suppose to be
three feet thick and arc in circles around
the Mound. 1 have inquired if there is a
history of this wendcrful place, but it ap-
pears no one knows any thing about it, ex-
cept what the gentleman knows that owns

it. Itwas owned by a company some years
ago, but is owned at present by Colonel
Loekwood, formerly of the 12th Regiment
of West Virginia Infantry.

The part of town preside in, is Old town,
where wc have a Kegg Factory, two Steam
Flouring Mills, Wharf, Post Office, a
Boot and Shoe Store, two Dry good Stores,
and a very nice Drug Store kept by a good
old friend, Dr. J. Reichter, formerly of
Bedford where he practiced Medicine for
sixteen years. There is a great amount of
business doDC in this part of towm double
the amount there is in Upper town. The
Baltimore and Ohio R. R. passes through
this part and we have four daily trains with
an accommodation train to Wheeling at 7
o'clock every morning, (Sundays excepted.)
As it is getting late I must stop writing
for the present, and will try and gather an
other for some of my young friends on the
system of Free Schools in this State.

Your Obedient Servent,
JAS. A. GILCHRIEST.

ADDRESS OF THE UNION KEPUII-
-STATE CENTRAL COM-

MITTEE.

COMMITTEE ROOMS, 1
IIARRISBCRO, July, 26, 1807. j

TO THEPEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Fellow Citizens: ?The official term of
Geo. W. Woodward, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State, is about to ex-
pire; and under the Constitution his succes-
sor will be elected on the second Tuesday of
October next. This election is every way
important, and the more so, because of the
great principles and issues involved, and of
the fact that the term is for fifteen years,

All the powers of our governments, both
National and State, are divided into three
classes: the Legislative, Executive, and Ju-
dicial. The people are the source of all
power, and our Constitutions provide the
manner in which all offices shall be filled,
and the terms for which they shall be held.
The National judiciary being for life, and
that of the State Judiciary fifteen years,
changes in these tribunals are wrought more
slowly than in the other branches of the
Government; and hence sbould_ be made
with the greater caution and wisdom; for
nothing is of greater public importance than
a wise and patriotic judiciary. Our past
history shows a constant tendency in these
several departments to enlarge their respec-
tive jurisdictions, and occasionally to en-
croach on each other; and especially is this
true of the judiciary. It is but recently the
Supreme Court of the United States, in the
interests of slavery, gravely undertook to

overturn the foundations of the Government
on that question, and to nullify and de-
stroy acts of Congress enacted by the men
who made the Constitution. The l)red
Scott decision virtually legalized and exten-
ded slavery over all the Territories of the
Union, in defiance of Congress and the peo-
ple; and laid down principles, which, but
for subsequent events, would have extended
?slavery and made it lawful in all the States.
And after the recent civil war was inaugura-
ted, our State judicary, by a denial of the
constitutional powers of Congress and ofour
State legislature, in measures absolutely
necessary to carry oti the war and save the
nation, so, imperiled our cause as to make
itelligcnt patriots everywhere tremble lor
the issue of the contest. True, these false
theories did not prevail. But it is equally
true the continued as.-ertion of them paraly-
zed the arms of both the National and State
Governments, distracted and disheartened
our people, gave aid and comfort to the
enemy, prolonged the war, and added im
measurably to our sacrifices of blood and
treasure. Hence it is, "That warned by
past misfortunes, we ask that the Supreme
Court of the State be placed in harmony
with the political opinions ofthe majority of

the people, ID ttitffdlti llial the Uourt may
hover again, by unjust derisions, seek to set
aside laws vital to the nation."

Who, then, are HENRY W. WILLIAMS
and GEOBOX SHARSWOOD, the candidates
for this vacant seat upon the Supreme bench?
What are their past records, and where do
they stand, in these eventful times, and on
these momentous issues? The weal or? woe
of the Commonwealth, atul perhaps ol the
nation, is involved in these questions; and
it behooves every patriotic voter in the State
to examine them with cAW.

Of Judge Williams, the Union Republican
candidate, we here propose to give no exten-

ded biography. He is a high toned thus
tian gentleman, about forty six yenrs of age,
a ripe scholar, a learned and eminent lawyer,
with fifteen years, judicial experience, on
the bench of the District Court of Allegheny
county, lie was first elected judge in 18;' I,
when he ran over one thousand votes ahead
of his ticket, and was re-elected in 1861, bv
the unanimous vote ofall parties. The fol-
lowing extract from an editorial in the Pitts-
burg Post (the principal Democratic paper
of the West), shows the estimation in which
he is held by political adversaries:

"The nomination of the Hon. Henry W.
Williams as a candidate foj Judge oft ho
Supreme Court is a good one. He mas tin
best man tuimcd before the Republican t
vention, and possesses legal and moialquali
fications for the responsible position to which
he has been nominated."

He is of the Webster and Clay school of
politics, and during the recent civil war,
from the beginning to the end, did every
thing in his power, through his means, his
voice, and his votes, to strengthen the hand*
and encourage the hearts of the loyal people
in the struggle to maintain the Union.

Who, and what Judge Sharswood is, as a
public man, will appear from what follows;

Early in the history of this nation politi
cal sentiment became divided on the powers
ofthe National aud State governments, and
thejr true relations to each other. On these
divisions two great parties were subsequently
founded. The one. known as the State
Rights party, had John C. Calhoun for its
champion; and the other, for its tecognized
leader, had the great expounder of the Con
stitution, Daniel Webster. The former
held free trade, and the right of nullification
and secession, as cardinal doctrines, denying
the constitutional power of Congress to im-
pose duties for protection, and claiming nul-
lification and secession as inherent rights of
a State. The latter denied these assump-
tions, and between these conflicting princi
pies and parties there has been p- i|n.'ual
warfare. In the main, the old Whig party
ranged itself under the bannerol' Webster,
and the Democratic party under that of Cal
houn. One of the legitimate fruit- ol the
States rights doctrine was the rebellion of
1833, in South Carolina; the avowed object
of which was to nullify the protective tariff
law of Congress, enacted in 1828. The
country at that time was saved from a di-
astrous civil war by the firmness of Uresi-
dent Jackson, the wisdom of Congress, and
the patriotism of General Scott. That ef-
fort at rebellion and civil war failed; and the
principle on which it was based was repudi
atcd. But in 1860 and 1861 South Carolina,
and other rebel States, again endeavored to
put in force their States rights doctrine ol
secession. The sympathy, imbecility, and
connivance of President Buchanan, and his
advisers, so contributed to the success of the
effort, that its consummation could only be
prevented by a long, desperate, and bloody
civil war. In the end, and after fearful sac-
rifices of life and treasure, the rights aud
power of the National Government were
again vindicated; and the Calhoun doctrine
of secession was again overthrown. Such
at lea.-t has been the popular conviction, aud
cause for rejoicing; and even the worst of
Southern rebels have been compelled io eon
f__, ?.J i;., \u25a0
weeping over their "lost cause.

" Strange,
sad, and incredible as it may seem, we are
already called upon to fight these cr'-at i-

sues over again! The Democratic party, with
Judge Sharswood for its leader, and with
Free Trade, State Rights and See. --ion
upon its banner, is again marshaling its hosts
and now summoning us to the field of politi-
cal combat, on these same issues! That
party, at their National Conventions iu 18">6
and 1860, readopted what are known as the
Virginia and Kentucky resolutions of 1708
and 1799, as partof their platforms. These
resolutions are known a- the embodiment of
the old State rights and Calhoun doctrines.
Tlit-y do not regard the relations of the
States or people thereof to the United
States is constituting a government , in the
ordinary ami proper sense of the term, but
declare them to b merely a compact, aud
that "as in all other cases ofcompart among
parties having no common judge, inch parti/
has an equal right to judge for its/If, AS

WELI.OF INFRACTIONS, AS OF THE MnDKANIt
MEASURE OF REDRESS."

Under this free Democratic charter for
rebellion, the lawful election of Abraham
Lincoln as IV-ident of the United Stales
was claimed by tin- people of the rebel States
as an "infraction" of the "compact;" and
they chose secession and civil war as the
"mode" and the destruction of the Union
cad State independence as "the measuns of
redress." The Democratic party at it- ia-t
National Convention proclaimed the war a
failure; and it has now put in the field a life
long Fice Trade and State Rights candidate,
whom Judge Black endorses a- one who
"will stand by the Constitution and cue
pure law"?viz; who will stand by the Con-
Btitution as the State Rights party con-true
it, and give as such "pure law" a- Judge
Black has given President BUCHANAN and
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Judge SHARE WOOD and his party friends
have not only denied the lawful power of"
the National Government to coerce a rebel
lious State, to make and enforce a draft, to

make paper money a legal tender, to emanci-
pate and arm negroes, to punish rebels and
traitors by disfranchisement, to suspend tiie
writ of habetu Corpus in time of rebellion,
or to arrest and try offenders in time of war
by court martial: but they bold that all the>o
things, though actually done, were illegally
aDd wrongfully done, and therefore sett\rd
nothing! Or, as the Democratic organ (the
Philadelphia Age), in a recent elaborate edi-
torial on the Republican State platform,
thus expresses the same idea: "We i>uc,it
to the sober thoughts of the pcopl- of i* no-
sylvania, whether they would not have all
these grave pctidingquestions decided accor-
ding to law, and not according to war, JCST,
IN FACT, AS THEY WOULD HAVEBEEN DECI-
DED HAD THEYARISEN EIGHT YEARS AGO,
OR HAD NO WAR TAKEN PLACE."

Is, then, the "lost cause" not lost? Has
the late dreadful war decided nothing? Is
the right of secession an open question?
lias slavery not been abolished? Are not
the four millions of bondsmen free? Has
our national debt no legaljexi-tence? Have
the victors no power ovet the vanquished?
Have the rebel Slates and people lost no
rights by rebellion? Have our sacrifices of
blood and treasure been all made in vain?
Fellow citizens, weigh well these .-"leinn
questions, and answer them at the ballot
box on the second Tuesday of October next.

Having concluded to reserve for a future
occasion some remarks on party organization
and other topics, this address might here
properly close. But it may be asked by
some, is Judge Sharswood, indeed, the no
litical heretic herein set forth? "A man is
known by the company he keeps," says the
old adage. We have the right to assume,
and have assumed, that the Judge is of the
same political faith as his party, and the
public will hold him responsible for all the
guilty acts and omissions of his party.
There can be no mistaking the true position
of the man who recently delivered an elabo-
rate opinion denying the constitutional
nower of Uongress to make paper money a
legal tender. {See the case of Boric es
Trott, Legal Intelligencer of March ISth.

back, and examiic Ida early history, we find
ample justificatbn for all we have written,
and more. So ong ago as April, 1834, ho
appeared as "Tie Orator of the Day." at a
meeting of a Stitcs, Bights Association, in
Philadelphia. We here copy some of the
proceedings of hat interesting convocation
from

" The Bxaitner and Journal ofPoliti-
cal Economy, 'footed to the Advancement
of the Cause of Stair, Rights and Free
Trade," Vol. \\page 309,

The orator or that occasion delivered a
long and carefully prepared vindication and
eulogy of the hate liights Virginia and
Kentucky resolutions, herein before cited;
and summed up bis elaborate endorsements
thereof as follow;.

" ID conn; bath to our starting place, and
finding nothing n thi Constitution establish-
"ll/ anyfinaljndfe ofthe en umerated powers,
prohibitions, ant' reserved rights, it must rest
upon the admittd principles of genaral law,
HI cases of compact bet wren parties having
no common superior. EACH STATE HAS THE
RIGHT TO JT RXE FOR ITSELF OF THE IN-
FRACTIONS OFT® COMPACT, ANI)TO CHOOSE
FOR ITSELF THEMOST PROPER ANI) EFFI-
CIENT REMEDIES."

The better toexhibit still further if pos-
sible, the true character of that meeting
and its di-tineiished orator, the"',following
toasts are copiii from the proceeding ( Same
vol, p. 211'):

TOAST: "JHIN 0. CALHOUN? The first
to throw himself into the breach against
Federal UsitrpaiUp. May he. lire to sec his
principles predtsiinant throughout the
woAd.

TOAST: "The Patriots, otherwise called
Nullifcrs of S<itlt Carolina ?their memo-

ries will be ebcjshed when the advocates
of the Force Bi{arc forgotten, or remem-
bered with execution."

TOAST: " Tin State ofSouth Carolina ?

as her principlk are cherished, we need not

fear either iti the Legislative,
Judicial, or Executive departments of the
Governments.

The Hob. Jojn C. Calhoun was among
those invited t> this meeting by Judge
Sharswood and others; but declined in a
published lettersympathy.

We thus subnlt,-asbriefly as possible, the
record of the Democratic candidate, and
of the party wbitb placed him in nomination.
We fed that n added comments could do
ju- tice to the subject; and only ask you, fel-
low citizens, to examine the whole record
with care, and vpder a sense of your solemn
responsibilities it> your country, render your
verdict at the erfeuing election. Ry order of
the Committee.

F. JORDAN, Chaitman.
GEO. W. HASKBSLY, 1
J. ROBLEY DtTNGLISON, \ See'ys.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Reinornl of District Commanders.?
Summing up the Surnlt Case.?Remo-
val of the (ioteraor of Texas. ?Army
officers under Arrest, &c<, &c.,

WASHINGTON, July 2'J, 1867.
It appears that the official copyof the sup-

plemental Reconstruction act was issued a
tew days si nee from the State Department
so full of errors that it has been found nec-
essary to i-siie a new copy, which has been
carefully compared with the enrolled bill.
The erroneous copy has led to the impr sion
in some I'iaiier.s that the supplemental act
deprives ?'< President of all power of remo-
val o! Di-tri vt commanders, and places it in
the hands of Gen. Grant. The correct copy
shows that this is not true. The President

that power, and the rumor is still
reiterated that he will apply it to General
Sheridan, and supersede that officer bv ap-
pointing either Gen. Thoiuas or Gen. Ifan-
ooek. The matter, however, was not men-
tioned in the Cabinet meeting on the 2t>th,
and the Tumor still seems to findbut little ere-
UCIHA. < UMRAOFtMItMOa.

The summing up of the counsel in the
Surratt trial commenced on the 26th on be
half of tlx- prosecution. The court room
was crowded to suffocation and tile interest
in the trial is intensified as it draws so near
its i iid. Surratt winced a good deal, when
the District Attorney was denouncing iiiui
as a spy, blockade runner, murderer and as-
sassin, and .-cemcd visibly affected when the
coun.-el charged that lie deserted his mother
at the scaffold.

The Government has advices that its spe-
cial bearer of dispatches has- at last reached
the City of Mexico, and delivered to Mr.
Ottcnhurg notice of his appointment as
Minister to Mexico, a commission for which,
however, has never been issued, together
with the dispatches ofthc State Department
Some of these dispatches telated to steps to
prevent the execution of Maximilian.

A dispatch from New Orleans says that
Gen. Sheridan will probably appoint Judge
Paschal Governor ot Texas in place of Gov.
Throckmorton.

It is i mooted that Gen. Sickles has placed
under arrest several military officers, on duty
in North Carolina, for interfering with po-
litical matters in that State.

FROM MEXICO.

Fighting still going on.?The Liberals
Prosecuting the Catholic Church. A
Cathedral Despoiled and a Chapel
Levelled. Ac. Ac.

?SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. ?The liu/btiu's
(Joltma letter of July lli states that. General
Jotueurj! had defeated the troops of General
Alvarez. and driven him entirely out of the
State, Colima fared better than any other
part of the country. Communication had
been op- tied with the interior, and specie re-

mit t a tie. formerly ma'e via Tampico and
\ era (Ji u& are tmw uiauo by (Jolitna. The
last steamer took $'.1,000,000 front Mazallan
to Fa nam a, and the steamer takes $350,000
to San Francisco. The largest portion of
these remittances belong to residents of
Mexico.

The removal ot Polausi, and the appoint-
ment of Chausegcncs, give general satisfac-
tion.

General Corona, with 8,000 troops, is in
Gu.'idaiaiaia, whence lie will march in a few
days to .oiaek Tepie, whieh Lo.-ada keeps
with b,U'Hi to 10,000 men.

i l i I i n ami llreufxil says the Liberal au-
thorp to.- of the City ofMexico are persecu-
ting ilie Catholic church. They stripped
the < atbedral of all its ornaments and silver
ware, and arrested the Bishop of Jitlapa, the
Abbot of Guadaloupe and Dr. Arrillaga,
Superior of the Jesuits, who are held in
close confinement. The latter two at e over
eighty years old. The charge against the
Bishop of Jalapa is that he acted as alter-
nate for the Arch Bishop of Mexico in the
council of the Regency, and against the Ab-
bot that he took part in the deliberations of
the Assembly of Notables. It is also stated
the famous Chapel of the Rosary has been
levelled hv the Liberals.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

THE United States Circuit Court of Virginia
is in session at Richmond, engaged on tobac-
co mill whisky fraud eases.

PAYNUSTKII-GENKKA/. BRICK has produced
evidence before the Investigating Committee
to show that he lias had nothing to do with
the frauds in the Paymaster's Bureau.

Tut Republicans have made arrangements
fur a thorough canvass of Ohio during the
ponding campaign, and Senators Wilson, of
Massachusetts, 4 and Patterson, ot New Hamp-
shire, have promised to participate.

A ctsToi. fight came off at Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, on Thursday, between two men named
Nicholas and liridgeford. The former was
killed and the latter will lose a leg.

BY order of the British War Office, a trial
of American fifteen-inch Rodman guns was
held in the presence of a number of naval and
military officers and experts. It was proved
by tests to which the gun was submitted that
no iron or steel armor yet in vented is capa-
ble of resisting its projectiles.

A sitoi'KiKO case of matricide occurred on
Wednesday, at Cbilicothe, Ohio. A young
mau named Hunter was standing in n front
room with several companions all very drunk,
when Hunter's mother came to the party and
and implored her son to accompany nor borne.
Suddenly he seemed seized with frenzy, rush-
ed into the strectj and, picking up a heavy
stone, threw it into the group. The (atal
missile struck his mother on the temple. She
died in ten minutes. Hunter and his com-
panions Was af rested.

FIFTEEN speakers have been sent South
during the past week by the Republican Con-
gressional Executive Committee, to assist in
the canvass now going on in that section.
They have been sent to the Carolina* aud
Mississippi. Funds have also been sent to
the several I'nion State Committees. Gen.
Brisbin, of Kentucky, will stump the State of
Alabama during the month of August.

A HONDURAS correspondent says: Another
steamer arrived from the United States with
a large nuatber of emigrants. As induce-
ments to settlers the legislature exempts all
imigranls from duties and taxes for three
years after tbeir arrival, and admits their
stock, implements, furniture and provisions
free, and gives land and money to each able
bodied settler.

THE editor of the New Castle frzee(dem-
ocratic) has been to Philadelphia, to see if
be could draw any consolation from the polit-
ical aspect as presented in that section of the
Commonwealth. After surveying the field,
he exclaimed in agony of spirit, "Oh, Lord !
how long?" We suspect he will wait a good
while before getting an answer to suit HIM.

AN Omaha special says: Seventy-five Indi-
ans attacked a surveying party of the Union
Pacific Railroad, on Bitter Creek, on the 23d.
mortally wouuding B. I'. Brown, Engineer in
charge of the party. Brown died on the 23d.
The ludiaiis virtuallyhave possession of the
railroad between I-'ort Saunders and Fort
Bridger.

REV. HENRY WARD BEECH EK delivered a
sermon in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on

"The Nobility of Labor," in which he said
that more public men of eminence had start-
ed from the business of typo setting than
probably from any other occupation.

[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

VALLEY COLLEGE,

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON' MONDAY,AUGUST 19, IS7.

This Institution has been Chartered by the
Legislature of the State with full Collegiate pow-
ers, and the following courses of Study, in which
it is proposed to graduate Students, have been

adopted, vis;
An Elementary Course for Teachers (ft. E).

A Scientific Course, (It. S).
A Ladies' Course, (-'/? A).

A Classical Course, A. It )?

A Biblical Course (It. It. S).

The School is intended to supply a great pub-
lic want and instruction is given in all branches
of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-
tion. There is a primary or model school connect-
ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade will be re-
received and will be put into suitable Classes.
With superior accommodations, first-class teach-
ers, a location not excelled by any in accessibility
and hcalthfulness, and inthe general morals of
the community, we offer to parent 2 and guardians
a pleasant home, where their children and wards
will be properly cared for and will bo subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Boarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, with furnished room, for Fall
Term of IS weeks $^S.aU

Instrumental .Msic 18.01
Double.Entry Book Keeping, (in classes).... 15.00
Painting and Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particulars, address
Bcv. T.R. VICKROV, A. M., President,

Dec. 14:66:1 vr Annvillc, Lebanon co., Pa.

pSTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

Arc stitl alitad of all competitors and stand
unrivalled in POWER, PURITY OK TONE and
BRILLIANCY,and all other points which go to

The fir6x" TfrtC-fN~ TREMOT.O" is tiie
greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instruments. It CIIARMS and SURPRISES all
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to the
111 MAN VOICE. Bo not confound with

the common tremolo in use. It is entirely differ-
ent, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. BRUCE,

18 N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
"Send for descriptive circular and price list.

The effect of your "Trkkolo" is entirely new
to me, and is certainly the bc*t I ever heard.?
Geo. VU. Morgan, (The first Organist of America.

No Trf.molo has yet boon invented that will in
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect.
In fact, it seems to me to be abrolutely perfect.?
Fin. A . Johnsonj Pipe Organ Builder.

ESTEY'S Cottage Organs are without a suporior
for exceedingly quick articulation and round tone
?the essential features in instruments of this
class.? Geo. Jardine, Pipe Organ Builder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
saw, and the best adapted for church music of any
in use.? C. /frintz, Organist, Finding, O.

I am much pleased with the Cottage Organ
which 1 purchased from you; it combines sweet-

ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite in ourfamily circle. Bihvp Simpson.

We know of no organs of the class which

possess so many valuable qualities.? Indepen-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: for
thechnreh it has a power more organ-like than
auything we have seen.? Methodift.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine tho Ksty instrument- now
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church,
Bedford.

"

July 12 1807 9m

RPO CAPITALISTS.

I have for sale, on easy terms, over 1400,000
acres of Farming, Timber, and Mineral
I,amis, situate in Bedford, Centre, Clearfield,
Fnlton, Huntingdon, Somerset, Westmoreland,
and other counties, in Pennsylvania, whieh will
be sold in tracts ranging from 190 to 10,090 acres:

FARMS: Several fine limestone farms near Bed-
ford.

FARMING LANDS: With limestone and red
slate soils.

TANNERIES, and five sites for same, with large
tracts of rock oak timber.

Fl RNACES AND FORGES, and sites for same,
with largo tracts of timber and iron ore lands.

WATER PRIVILEGES, on never failing
streams.

IRON ORES: Bog, Specular, Fossil and Hema-
tite. Fossil vein from 3to 5 feet thick. Hem-
atite bed from 10 to 40 feet thick.

COAL AND COLLERIES: Collcrics in full ope-
ration, with houses, shutes, tracks, cars, Ac.
Undeveloped Coal Lands with a scam 20 feet
thick. Also, gas, canncl and anthracite coal
lands.

TIMBER: Largo tracts coveted with white and
yellow pine, spruce and hemlock, red, white
and rock oak, che.-nut, walnut, locust, cherry,
poplar, Ac. Ac. Also, Steam Saw Mills.

FIRE CLAY,of superior quality for making fire
brick.

SAND STONE, of pure quality, for making
glass, Ac.
ALSO, farms, and farming, timber and mineral

lands in all Western. Southern and Pacific States,
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.

WILLIAMP. SCHELL,
Attorney at Law,

July 19:3 m Bedford, Pa.

JJ G INTERNAL 11EVENT I
NOTICE The Annual Assessment Tor Bod-

ford County, of all persons liable to Tax on In-
comes, Articles in Schedule A, and also of all
persons required to pay Special Tax on Business
having been completed, notice is hereby given
that the Taxes aforesaid have become due and
payable, and will bo received at the offico of J. W.
Lingcnfelter, in Bedford, on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY, the 13th and 14th of August, or
at my office prior to that time.

PENALTIES.?All persons who fail to pay
their annual tax prior to the 20th day of August,
willbe duly notified of their neglect, for which a

fee of twenty (20) cents and four conts for each
inilo travelled in serving the t.otieo will be charg
ed.

Persons doing business without having paid a
special tax therefor, aro liable to a penalty of
three times the amount of said tax, a fine of five
hundred dollars, and imprisonment for two years.

C. W. ASnCOM, Collector.
Hopewell, Pa., July llb2t.

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

MKW GOODS AND NEW TIiEMS

CASH & PRODUCE STORE.

.1. M. SHOEMAKER
Han juetreturo.J from the Kant art'l U now |>en-

irig a NKW and

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS

BOUGHT AT TIIB LATB DECLINE IN

I'KIOES.

The following comprise a few of the prices:

CALICOES:

8, 1", 12, 14, 16, arid IN cth. per yard.

MUSLINS:

10, 12, 15, 18, 20, bvht at 22 cts. |r yard.

CASIMERKB; *

75, 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.50 per yard.

COTTONADE (pant, stuff):

lt>7, 25, ;>O, 40, 50 cts. per yard.

GINGHAMS:

12 cents up to 25 cents per yard.

LADIES' HOSE:

12, Jo, 20, 25, 50 cents per pair.

GENTS' HALF HOSE:

12, 20, 25, 40, 50 cents per pair.

BOOTS & SHOES, all sizes and prices.

HATS:

A large assortment from 15 cents up.

COFFEE:

25, 28 and 30 cents per pound.

GUEEN and BLACK TEAS:

from 11.50 to $2.00 per pound.

SUGARS:

12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and best 19 cents

CLOTHING:

Linen Coats $1.50, $1.75, $2,011

A large assortment of all kinds of Men's

and Boys' Clothing.

RICE 12 cents a pound.

Wc will sell goods for
CASH OK PRODUCE ONLY,

unlc- otherwise specified, and then we will re-
quire a Note WITH INTEREST FROM DATE,

and in no case will these terms be deviated from.

We expect to soil Good.- at such LOW PRICES j
that the consumer- ui.l see at once that it is to

their own interest to buy for Cash or Produce.
Cash buyers always save at least 10 per cent., and

in a Cash Store there arc no bad debts to be made

up by charging the prompt paying customer a

little more to make up losses.

J. M. SHOEMAKER,
N. I, ANDERSONS' BOW.

Juno 2S. l£A7:<>iit

FANCY AND MILLINERY STOKE

IM'ARVLLELEI) \TTR\CTIO\!

MliS. BORDER & CO.,
(at the store lately occupied l>y Mrs. Cam A C0..)
have just rccch i d Ilie he.-! assortment of FANCY,
DRY AND MILLINERYGOODS that has ever
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY BOW FOR CASH; consisting, in part, of
PERSIAN TWILLS.

WOOL DK RAINES,
PI RE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS.

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS,

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS, Ac.,

LADIES' A CHILDREN'S SHAWLS,
NOTIONS, in grcai variety, Kid, Ilcaver, Buck,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves: Lair.b's Wool, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Gentlemen;
Dross Buttons and Trimmings in great variety.
Paper and Linen Cutis and Cr liars for ladies arid
gents. Worsted and Cotton BroiiP.ng, Braids, Vel-
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors. Crape Veils,
and Silk Tissue for Veils; Hopkins' "Own Make"
Hoop Skirts, all sixes; G. TV. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for the complexion, Ac.

MILLINERYGOODS OF ALL KINDS,
consisting of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Laces, Flow-
ers, Ac. yMillenery work done on short no-
tice, in the neatest arid latest styles.

st*Call and sec for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. We will show ourgoods with pleasure
free of charge. [MaylO.'tm.]

J EWISTOWN 101 NDRY

AND

SHOIP-

R EESE A: SI JAOI .E, Pro's.

O. K. DAVIS, Stip't.

Manufacturers ofPortable anil stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary

Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. We call the attention

of Tanners to our oven for burning tan under

Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. AU orders by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-fun. REESE A SLAGLK.

ABSALOM GAKLICK,
CLOCK ANI)WATCH-MAKER,

BLOODY RUN. I'A.
Clocks, Watches. Jewelry, Ac., promptly re-

paired. All work cut rusted to his care, warranted
to give sat isfar tion.

lie also keeps on hand and for sale It'.t TCH-
ES, CLOCKS, and JE WELitY.

JSft- Office with Dr. J. A. Mann. my 4

riAHREK DOZEN MORE:!
L Of those everlasting Cog Wheel Clothes

Wringers, warranted to please, just received at

HARTLEY <* MKTZGKR'S, who have on hand
a half dosen of Gipson's Champion Ohio Clothes
Washers, all that is unsold out of a 100 brought
to Bedford within a year. imav24.

A1.1, KIM'S iC IMPLEMENTS and MA
rhincry lur Farmers at HARTLEY A

M ET'/.tl KH'S. Scythes and Sneds, Horse Hakes
of different kinds, Hand Rakes, Pitch Forks,
Horso Forks, Water Cans, Scythe Stones and
Rifles. [innyS'l.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

NOT 2,1866

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, oe/to bathe the the face ami r ,vl,:[ t, i6ekiti nulland fresh, to allay inflammation, to per-tumc clothing, fur headache, Ac. tt h uanufae-unred from the rich southern Magnolia, ami i< ?|,

Hulling a patronage 'jnile unprccadented. |i
favorite with actresses aifJ opera -ingerif. It j,
fold by all dealers, at 81-00 in large bottles, and
by DRUAM EAKXKS <T Co., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
Saratoga Spring Water, odd by all Druggist

S. T ?IB6O X
Persons of sedentary habits troubled with weak

ness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, link of
apfetite, distress after eating, torpid liver, eon
stipution, Ac., deserve to suffer if they will not
try the celebrated PLANTATION BITTERS,
which are now recommended by the highest mod
ical authorities, and warranted to produce an >'<-

mcdintc beneficial effect. They are exceedingly
agreeable, perfectly pure, and must supersede ail
other tonics where a healthy, gentle stimulcnt is
required.

They parify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy, appetite.
They arc an antidote to change of water and diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head

ache.
They make the weak strong, the languid bril

liant, and arc exhausted nature's grea. restori r.
They arc composed of the celebrated Calisaya
bark, wintergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs, ali
preserved in perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For
particulars, sec circulars and testimonials around
each bottle.

Beware of impostors. Examine every H >tlr
See that it has our private U. 8. stamp uumutila
ted over the cork, with plantation scene, and ..to
signature on aline steel plate side label. Se< ; tba<
our bottle is not refilled with spurious and dc!
terioua stud. Any person pretending to el!
Plantation Bitters by the gallon or bulk, i- \u25a0
impostor. Any person imitating this bottle, r

selling any other material then-in. whether icd
Plantation Hitters or not, is a criminal under he
U. 8. Law, and willbe so prosecuted by us. The
demand for Drake's Plantation Bitters, from la-
dies, clergymen, merchants, Ac., is incredible.
The simple trial of a bottle is the evidence we
present of their worth and superiority. They are
sopl by all respectable druggists, grocers, phy.
cians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country
stores.

P. H DRAKE & CO
Saratoga Spring Hater, sold by all l>ru£~i-:

Have you a hurt child or a lame horse? l" c the
Mexican Mustang Liniment.

For cuts, sprains, burns, swellings, and n:l i
breasts, the Mexican Mustang Liniment i* a sure
cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff joint.-.Mil's:
and bites, there is nothing like ihc Mexican Mu.-
taffg Liniment.

For spavined horses, the poll-evil, ringbone
and sweeny, the Mexican Liniment never faii-.

For wind galls, scratches, big-head a .1 -j.liut.
the Mexican Mustang Limiuciu t= want* i -
weight in gold.

Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings, arc so com-
mon and certain to occur in every family, that a
bottle of this Liniment is the best investment thnt
can be made.

Ft is more certain than the doctor?it cave,

t ime in sending for the doctor?it is cheaper than
the doctor, and should never be dispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire, it tippr-l
over and scalded my hands terribly. ~ 1
The Mustang Liniment extracted the pain, can-
ed the sore to heal rapidly, and left very litrV
scar. CHAS. FOSTER, 120 Broad *t., Phil.

Mr. S. Latch, of Hyde Park, Yt. writes: "M
horse was considered worthless, (spavin. but
since the use of the Mustang Liniment, I have-old
himfor $l5O. Your Liniment is doing a -tib r
up here."'

All genuine is wrapped in .-teel plate engraving ,
signed <. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and also b
the private C. S. stamp of DEMAS Barnes AO*
over the top.

Look c/o*c/y, and be nat deceived hg Count', r.

cit*.
Sold by a'! Druggists, at 25, sft cts., and >l.off

Saratoga Spring Ha tor, sold by all Druggi-'

It is ;t in" t delightful Hair Hrc -ing.
It eradicate-' scurf and dandruff.
Tt keeps the head cool and clean.
It make- the hair rich, soft and g! '- v.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off
It restores hair upon prematurely bald head.-.
This is just what Lyon's Kathairoo willdo. It

is pretty?it is cheap?durable. It is literally
sold by the rar-boid, and yet its almo-. incredible
demand is daily increasing, **ntilthere is hardly a

country *t>rc that does not* keep it, or a family
that docs not use it.

I! THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratt i Spring Water, sold by all Drujgi

Who would not be beautiful? Who would t
add to their beauty! What gm s that marble jr
purity and ditdngne appearance o ? ??b.-crvc up r. fc

the stage and in the city belle! Ii v> n longer 1 B

secret. They use Hagan's Mag? -lia ISalm. '
continued use removes tan, Irechh pimpl* . p 1
roughness, from the face and ' nw-n. an-1 I.

the complexion smooth, transp - \u25a0 ni, M win; $

nnd rttishii Unlike mnay
tains no in.Serial injurious to th skin. \n>
Druggist will order it for you, if not on b
50 cents per bottle.

W. E. HAG AN, IV..v. N \..t in
l>t;* VS BAU\> Ato.

WbnlONiilc AftriiK> *

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by .ill in

llciiustrect's inimitable Hair .l>ring i-- 1
dye. All instantaneous die- arc *mi \u25a0
lnar -# iV,and more ti I. !? try the '
tv and beauty of the lr*r. the yri-"
llairColoring, and has been .vovmg in t '?

over twenty year.-. It rest on " y hair t
original color by gradual absorptin. in a ' |
warkablc manner. It is ak-o < b. oitiful 1

dressing. Sold ia two sixes r -t> and-fl

all dealers. C. lIEIMSTRJSBT, Chcin

Saratoga Spring Matcr, Id by -illDrug--:

LYON'S EXTRACT or Pi i .JVI-VICA GiV'*"
?for Indigestion, Nau <.. Heartburn. Sit k He.* >
ache. Cholera Morbus. Flatubonn . dc.. wher**
warming at iinu lout is reijuired. Its carulnl pre-
paration and entire purity make it a cheap iv

reliable article for culinary purposes. vM , ; r-
where, at .Ml cts. per bottle. Ask f>r "Lyon

Pure Extract." Take n*. other.
Saratoga Spring Water,sold by all Drugs* l

Julv 1:ith, 1566. eowly.


